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UNO Synth
True analog
synthesizer. Easily
programmable.
Ultra-portable.

UNO Synth
True analog
synthesizer. Easily
programmable.
Ultra-portable.

London Grooves
An authentic Rock
Drum Beat
anthology for
SampleTank 3, with
over 70 loop
instruments and
1500 wavs.

iRig Stomp I/O
USB pedalboard
controller/audio
interface for iOS,
Mac, PC

iLoud Micro
Monitor White
Special Edition
Ultra-compact, high
quality reference
studio monitors

iLoud Micro
Monitor
Ultra-compact, high
quality reference
studio monitors

Syntronik Deluxe
The Legendary
Synth Powerhouse
Expanded

Leslie Collection
The official Leslie
collection for
AmpliTube and T-
RackS. Includes
AmpliTube Leslie
and T-RackS Leslie.

iKlip Xpand Stand
PREORDER
LABEL BACKUP -
DO NOT USE

Product Spotlight

iRig Keys I/O 49
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Supercharge Your Workstation
Buy iRig Keys I/O and get a free software title!
3 May 2018

From May 15 to June 30, take advantage of this great offer to take
your music production workstation to the next level with iRig Keys
I/O 25 or 49. Purchase either of these ultra-compact MIDI
controllers and enjoy an extra IK virtual instrument worth up to
$499.99! Combined with the massive software bundle already
included, this promotion really does make iRig Keys I/O the most
complete music creation station you can find.

A Total Music Production System in a Controller

iRig Keys I/O integrates 25 or 49 full sized keys together with a
fully-fledged professional audio interface featuring 24-bit audio
up to 96kHz sampling rate, balanced stereo and headphone
outputs, plus a combo input jack for line, instrument or mic input
(with Phantom power.)

Both iRig Keys I/O 25 and 49 are also the smallest controllers
with full sized keys on the market, and the only controller with
an audio interface built in!

Simplify Your Audio

iRig Keys I/O offers a self-contained setup that keeps your studio
clean and inspiring, not to mention ultra-portable.
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Universal tabletop
riser stand for iPad
and tablets

AmpliTube Leslie
The official Leslie
collection for
AmpliTube

Sounds for
SampleTank 3
Add-on sounds for
SampleTank 3

T-RackS Leslie
The official Leslie®
collection for T-
RackS

iRig Mic Field
Stereo audio/video
field microphone for
iPhone, iPad and
iPod touch

Total Studio 2 MAX
The ultimate
software collection
of 94 VI & FX
products

Total Studio 2
DELUXE
The deluxe software
collection of 35 VI &
FX products

Syntronik for
iPhone/iPad
Legendary Synth
Powerhouse for
iPhone and iPad

MODO BASS
The first physically
modeled electric
bass virtual
instrument

BAIDU TEST
BAIDU TEST

iRig Keys I/O 25
Keyboard controller
with audio interface
and 25 full-size keys
for iOS, Mac/PC

iRig Keys I/O 49
Keyboard controller
with audio interface
and 49 full-size keys
for iOS, Mac/PC

iRig BlueBoard
Bluetooth MIDI
pedalboard for
iPhone, iPod touch,

iRig Keys I/O 25

Plus iRig Keys I/O comes equipped with presets for popular Digital
Audio Workstation (DAW) software like Ableton Live, Studio One,
GarageBand and Logic. The transport keys and controls map
effortlessly, keeping you focused on your music and not technical
setup.

The fact that they are also the only keyboard controllers that work
on AA batteries make them an ideal solution for mobile mini laptop
computers where the USB port can’t supply enough current to
power the keyboard. Musicians working on multiple devices will
also find iRig Keys I/O the most convenient solution for bridging
their work across multiple platforms by using the same controller.

Free Software

Syntronik is a cutting-edge virtual synthesizer that raises the bar in sound quality and flexibility thanks to the
most advanced sampling techniques combined with a new hybrid sample and modeling synthesis engine.
Syntronik includes 17 amazing instruments, available as a collection or separately, with over 2,100 preset
sounds covering a wide selection from 38 of the most iconic to ultra-rare and painstakingly multi-
sampled vintage synthesizers.

MODO BASS® is the first physically modeled bass virtual instrument that gives you an unprecedented realistic
performance for your bass tracks. MODO BASS utilizes a breakthrough technology to breathe life into bass
tracks. Unlike traditional sample-based virtual instruments, MODO BASS utilizes modal synthesis
technology and an ultra-optimized sound engine to model each string as a nonlinear resonator.

Miroslav Philharmonik 2 is a sweeping vision from a master artist embodied in a new virtual instrument that
brings the orchestra to life. Miroslav Philharmonik 2 gives you an over 58GB sound library with over 2,700
instruments sampled in glorious high-definition audio.

Supercharge Your Workstation

May 15 - June 30:

Purchase iRig Keys I/O 25 for $199 and get your choice of Syntronik ($299) or MODO BASS ($299) free!

Purchase iRig Keys I/O 49 for $299 and get your choice of Miroslav Philharmonik 2 ($499), Syntronik or
MODO BASS free!

How it Works

Purchase any of the qualifying products from any participating IK reseller or from the IK Online Store
Register your new product.
Log in to your User Area and click on the "Promotions" link.
Click on the "Supercharge Your Workstation" link and choose your free software.
Access "My Products" section for the User Area and download your free software and its sounds.
Launch your software and authorize it using the Authorization Manager

Act now, as this promotion only last until June 30, 2018

Click Here to learn more about iRig Keys I/O

Click Here to learn more about Syntronik

Click Here to learn more about MODO BASS

Click Here to learn more about Miroslav Philharmonik 2

IMPORTANT NOTICE for all participants
Please note that your free products can be selected from your IK User Area for a period of 30 days
after the closing date of the promotion. Claims for promotional products cannot be made after that
date. So please remember to claim your free products as soon as you can!

The promotion applies to new purchases only.
Promotion valid from May 15, 2018 until June 30, 2018.
Date of registration is decisive - The purchased product must be registered between May 15, 2018 and June
30, 2018.
IK Multimedia reserves the right at its sole discretion to terminate or modify the promotion.
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iPad and Mac

iRig Mic HD 2
Handheld digital
condenser
microphone for
iPhone, iPad and
Mac/PC

Syntronik
The Legendary
Synth Powerhouse

T-RackS 5
Mixing and
mastering
workstation with 9
processors

iLoud MINI
Ultra-portable
personal studio
monitor

iRig Pre HD
Digital microphone
interface with Class
A preamp for iOS,
Mac and PC

T-RackS 5 Deluxe
Mixing and
mastering
workstation with 22
processors

T-RackS 5 MAX
Mixing and
mastering
workstation with 38
processors

T-RackS Custom
Shop
Mixing and
mastering plug-ins
on demand

AmpliTube
Acoustic
Acoustic guitar tone
on your iPhone/iPad

ONE
All-in one Mastering
Processor

iRig HD
High-quality digital
guitar interface for
iPhone, iPod touch,
iPad and Mac

Dyna-Mu
Vari-mu Tube
Compressor

Although IK strives to provide accurate product and pricing information, unintentional pricing or typographical
errors may occur. IK reserves the right to correct, change or update information such as pricing, availability
and product descriptions, at any time without notice.
All prices from the IK online store exclude taxes and may vary by country.
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